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Global research interest regarding silver diamine fluoride (SDF) has rapidly increased in recent years, suggests a study published in the Journal of
Dentistry. Silver diamine fluoride ...
Use of silver diamine fluoride as topical fluoride agent increases globally: Study
Male dental students overestimate performance more than females and both genders self-assess more positively than faculty score says study in
JDE.
Study Published in JDE Finds Gender Differences in Dental Students’ Self-assessments
According to the recent research carried out in Norway, it has been found out that patients with SLE had an almost doubled risk of periodontitis
compared with the control population. The ...
Systemic lupus erythematosus patients at high risk of periodontitis, Study reports
A study led by a team of periodontists and psychologists at King's College London including dentistry consultants at Guy's Hospital has found that
tele-dentistry may be a valid option for first stage ...
Tele-dentistry a viable option for replacing in-person initial consultations, new study finds
The surface of implants, as well as other medical devices, plays a significant role in the adsorption of oral proteins and the colonization by unwanted
microorganisms (a process known as biofouling), ...
Study: Dental implant surfaces play major role in tissue attachment, warding off unwanted bacteria
The implants adsorb a thin layer of proteins from these fluids that help gum tissue attach, but also allow microorganisms — including potentially
harmful bacteria — to grow on the implant surface. The ...
Dental implant surfaces play major role in tissue attachment
We have pulled together some of dentistry's top influencers to celebrate their efforts in educating both the profession and the public.
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Dentistry’s Social Stars – the profession’s top influencers
Dental prostheses (known as bridges) can be immediately placed on replacement teeth with highly predictable outcomes during jaw reconstruction
that involves taking bone from the patient's leg, a new ...
JOMS study: Prostheses can be immediately placed on dental implants with high predictability during jaw reconstruction
From it 1 st October it will become illegal for certified injectors to administer cosmetic muscle paralyzers or fillers on patients who are under 18. Age
verification will also become a requirement ...
What does the new cosmetic ban mean for under-18s?
Dr. Dmitry Tsvetov is at his patients’ disposal and is committed to giving them the most satisfactory experience possible. He has restored countless
smiles while ensuring that each patient receives ...
Temecula Facial Oral Surgery: Dmitry Y. Tsvetov, DDS, MD, Offers High-Quality Dental Procedures In Temecula, CA
I’ve switched dentists more often than I have postcodes, and, given that I’ve hopped about a bit over the past decade or so (W4, OX1, SW3, WC1,
W11, SW7 and back to SW3), I’ve been a patient at ...
Rüh Dental: London’s Best Luxury Dentist
David Schwartz, DDS has joined the Dental Professionals team, bringing extensive experience and specialized training in sleep medicine to the
practice.
Renowned Dental Sleep Medicine Specialist Dr. David Schwartz Joins Chicago-Area Dental Professionals
The Spodak Dental Group team is committed to helping their patients not only achieve their smile goals, but also their overall comfort in and out of
the dental chair. While nitrous oxide has been ...
Spodak Dental Group’s Use of ‘Laughing Gas’ Helps Patients Who Suffer from Depression
The College of Dental Medicine at Roseman University of Health Sciences in South Jordan, Utah has received formal approval from the Commission
...
Roseman University of Health Sciences College of Dental Medicine Granted Approval to Transition to Three-Year Doctor of Dental
Medicine Degree Program
Force Therapeutics, the leading patient engagement platform and research network, exceeded 110 clinical research publications today. This
milestone was made possible through more than a decade of ...
Force Therapeutics Exceeds 110 Clinical Research Studies Published with Leading Medical Journals and Associations
A review of a 1944 study, using modern statistical techniques, has led researchers to challenge the World Health Organization’s recommendation for
the daily requirement of vitamin C. 77 years ago, the ...
Investigation into historic experiment challenges WHO’s recommended daily amounts of vitamin C
Scientists from the Indian Institute of Science Education and Research (IISER) in Bhopal have sequenced the genome of Giloy (Tinospora cordifolia),
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a plant with medicinal properties, for the first ...
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